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Proposed Changes To Townships

1. Executive Summary

1.1 In January 2018, Township Chairs and a cross-party group of Elected 
Members formed a working group to look at how the Council engages with 
local communities, and how Townships operate.  Members of the Townships 
Review Steering Group were appointed by Group Leaders.

1.2 The group was facilitated by Sir Steve Houghton, Leader of Barnsley Council, 
and officers from the Local Government Association.

1.3 Township Committees were consulted on the panel recommendations during 
October 2018 and supported five key recommendations.

1.4 From the feedback, a number of proposed changes to future governance 
arrangements are recommended which need the approval of Council, 
including the restructure of the Rochdale Township Committee and revised 
Terms of Reference for the Township Committees.

2. Recommendations

2.1

2.2

Council is requested to approve:

The restructure of Rochdale Township into Rochdale North Township and 
Rochdale South Township as follows:

That the relevant capital and revenue budgets for Rochdale Township be split  
based on population;

(Rochdale North)

Central Rochdale
Healey
Norden

Spotland & Falinge

(Rochdale South)

Balderstone & Kirkholt
Bamford
Castleton
Kingsway

Milkstone & Deeplish



2.3

2.4

2.5

The creation an additional Township Chair with associated Special 
Responsibility Allowance;

That neighbourhood and partnership delivery models be aligned to the 
amended Rochdale Township areas where possible;

That the Assistant Director (Legal, Governance and Workforce) be authorised 
to amend the Constitution to reflect revised Terms of Reference for Township 
Committees to include:

 Recognising the different needs and priorities across Townships and 
neighbourhoods;

 To contribute to the health and social care agenda on a local level;
 To aid in the development of community resilience and co-creation of 

services within communities;

3. Reason for Recommendation

3.1 Council is responsible for making any changes to the structure and terms of 
reference of Township Committees.

4. Key Points for Consideration

4.1 In general the Members at Townships agreed with the key recommendations 
from the review panel, namely -

1) Members should have a broader role in having oversight of issues such as 
health and social care and other issues at a Township level, and should play 
a stronger role in developing more resilient communities.

2) There should be a continued recognition of different needs and priorities 
throughout the Borough, across Townships and at a neighbourhood level.

3) Members should have a role in encouraging co-creation within communities.
4) A re-structure of the Rochdale Township was seen as appropriate in view of 

its current size.
5) Consideration should be given to developing greater core capacity of 

Township staffing levels.
6) Note a recommendation about additional core capacity to support 

Townships and in particular engagement with local communities and ask 
officers to clarify proposals for this from existing resources if possible.



Background Papers Place of Inspection
None Not applicable

For Further Information Contact: Alison James – Governance and 
Committee Services
alison.james@rochdale.gov.uk 

5. Alternatives Considered

5.1 Members could choose to:

(i) Maintain the existing arrangements
(ii) Suggest alternatives

6. Costs and Budget Summary

6.1 If Members agree the proposal to create an additional Township, there will be 
an additional cost of £7,838 in relation to the associated Special Responsibility 
Allowance, as the proposal will create an additional role for a Chair of a 
Township Committee.

7. Risk & Policy Implications

7.1

7.2

There are no known risk issues.

It is considered that the proposed changes in governance arrangements would 
improve local democracy and ensure that Townships have a wider opportunity 
to contribute to discussions on issues such as health and social care.

8. Consultation

8.1 Consultation took place at each of the four Township meetings.  
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